
Diamond-Flex® technology allows instrumentation to articulate in the peritoneal space for retraction 

of organs and structures.

This exclusive line of reusable instruments helps meet the need of unique surgical challenges by 

enabling the surgeon to insert the instrument straight through a 5.5mm cannula and then activate 

one of many predetermined shapes. To activate, articulate the tip of the instrument into shape by 

turning the actuating knob on the handle until the complete shape is formed.
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Catalog No. Description Shaft length

89-6101 Angled retractor 36cm

89-6104 Hooked retractor, curved right 36cm

89-6105 Hooked retractor, curved left 36cm

89-6106 Angled retractor , curved right 36cm

89-6107 Angled retractor, curved left 36cm

89-6109 60mm triangular retractor 36cm

89-6110 80mm triangular retractor 36cm

89-6210 80mm triangular retractor 45cm

89-6216 120mm triangular retractor 45cm

89-6111 60mm angled triangular retractor 36cm

89-6212 80mm angled triangular retractor 45cm

89-6112 80mm angled triangular retractor 36cm

89-6113 40mm circular retractor 36cm

89-6114 40mm angled circular retractor 36cm

89-6119 Protective sterilization sleeve N/A

88-9861 Flush port plug N/A

All shaft diameters are 5mm

Snowden-Pencer® warranty

Diamond-Flex® retractors feature a one-year service warranty, 

which covers the most common repairs laparoscopic 

instruments require, and a life-time warranty against defects 

in materials and workmanship. Any product that proves to 

be defective in materials and workmanship will be repaired 

or replaced at our discretion. This guarantee (warranty) does 

not cover damage caused by abuse or misuse and is voided 

if anyone other than Snowden-Pencer® personnel repair or 

modify the instrument.

Angled retractors

Diamond-Flex® retractors have a flush port system to aid in cleaning and sterilization. In addition, the 

Diamond-Flex® retractor is accompanied by a metal sterilization sleeve used to keep the distal end 

straight during sterilization and cleaning.

Circular retractorsTriangular retractorsHooked retractors

To place an order or for more information, please call your V. Mueller® and Snowden-Pencer® 

sales representative, call 800.323.9088 or visit carefusion.com/snowdenpencer.
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